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Procedure/ guideline for uploading daily debt investment reporting file on FPI Portal:  
 
 
1.  Upload of file through Maker login: 
 
Login to FPI Portal (https://www.fpi.nsdl.co.in/web/Login.aspx) and enter email id as “User ID” 

and password (as provided while user creation by Administrator). On first login, FPI portal will 

prompt the user to change password. Upon successfully changing password, user will get 

access to FPI portal. After login to FPI portal, for upload of daily Debt investment reporting file, 

click on “Upload” button provided under “Debt Reporting (T-Basis)” → “Upload Daily Reporting 

File” tab as exhibited below: 

 

 

 

On file upload page, select the date for which file is need to be uploaded. Date should always 

be current date and file upload for past and future date will not be allowed. After selecting the 

date, click on „Browse' button for selecting the file which need to be uploaded. Due care should 

be taken in selecting the file to be uploaded. The naming convention of upload file should 

always be kept as DAILYDDMMYYYY. Only MS Excel file (.xlsx) will be allowed for upload 

and upload file should be with validations as provided in enclosed Annexure-D. Upon selecting 

file to be uploaded, click on 'Upload‟ button as exhibited below: 

 

 

 

https://www.fpi.nsdl.co.in/web/Login.aspx
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Upon clicking the „Upload button, the file will get uploaded on FPI portal and a unique 

reference number will get generated for uploaded file. After the file is uploaded, system will 

generate “Out File”, if no error is found in validation of the uploaded file. In case of error in 

validation of records in uploaded file, system would generate “Error File” as exhibited below: 

 

 

 

Once the file is uploaded successfully and “Out File” is generated, the report will go to 

„Captured‟ status and same is need to be verified and released by user having Checker rights. 

In case “Error File” get generated due to some error/s in validation of upload file, user has to 

click on link provided on “Error File” to view the error details. After clicking on error file link, an 

output file in MS Excel will get open with details of row no/s. in which error/s are occurred 

along with column name, column value and error description etc. as exhibited below:    

 

 

 

For uploading the revised file (after making necessary changes), Maker user would have to 

follow the same procedure as provided above by accessing “Upload Daily Reporting File” tab 

provided under “Debt Reporting (T-Basis)” menu.      
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2.  Facility for uploading Nil Report (optional):  

 

For uploading the daily file with nil records, maker user would have to enable the check box 

“Nil Report‟ provided under “Upload Daily Reporting File” menu and click on “Upload” button as 

exhibited below. DDPs may note that the facility for submission of Nil Report is optional and 

same is not mandatory:   

 

 

 

After clicking on „Upload” button, a “Nil Report” will automatically get uploaded on FPI portal 

and an MS Excel file (with nil data in all columns) will get „Captured‟ which need to be verified 

and released by user having Checker rights. The contents of uploaded file can be viewed by 

user by clicking on link provided on “Out File” name after which an output file will get open in 

MS Excel as exhibited below: 

 

 

 

3. Verify release of uploaded file through Checker login: 

 

To verify release the file which is under captured status, checker user would have to click on 

“Upload Daily Reporting File” tab provided under “Debt Reporting (T-Basis)” menu on FPI 

portal. On “Debt Reporting (T-Basis)” screen, all the files which are under captured/ verify 

released status will get displayed on screen in ascending order of date of capture/ verify 

release. To verify release the captured report, checker user will have to click on “View File 

Record” button provided against “File Name” as exhibited below: 
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On clicking “View File Record”, all uploaded records of „Captured‟ file will get displayed on 

screen and checker user can review the same prior to verify release. checker user will have 

ability to either „Verify Release‟ the file by clicking on “Accept” button for final upload to NSDL 

or click on “Reject” button to reject the file under captured status as exhibited below:  

 

 

 

Upon clicking on “Accept” button, the file with records will get uploaded on FPI Portal. In case 

file is rejected by Checker after incorporating the rejection reason, a fresh file (after making 

necessary changes) is required to be uploaded by Maker user by following the process 

mentioned in point no.1 above. 

 

4.  View status of file/s uploaded through Maker/ Checker Login:  

 

Status of uploaded files can be viewed by Maker/ Checker user from “Debt Reporting (T-Basis) 

screen. User would have ability to search the file/s either on „File Reference No‟ or selecting 

date or date range on which reports are uploaded. When search is made on „Date Range‟, all 
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the uploaded files would be displayed on screen in ascending order of date of upload as 

exhibited below:    

 

 

5.  Change Password/ Forgot Password: 

 

In case Maker/ Checker user wants to change its password, a link „Change Password‟ is 

provided on main menu as exhibited below:   

 

 

In case Maker/ Checker user forgets its password, a link – “Forgot Password‟ is provided on 

“Login Screen” through which a new password can be generated as exhibited below: 

 

The new generated password will be concealed in a 'PDF' file and logic for opening the 'PDF' 

file will be communicated in the said email. Upon entering the User ID and new password (i.e., 

password provided in the 'PDF' file), User will be prompted to change the password. Upon 

successfully changing the password, User will get access to FPI portal. 


